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cp., LA '3' 1:21 V? CD UMemuzookutPizr utai)st.,Neatly ami Promptly EXerutezi, at the
ADVERTISE:; OFFICE, LEBANON, PKNITA

Tins establiehment to now supplied with an extend 7e
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increamed at , the
patronage demands. It can now turn out Pgr:rl:4.l, of
ovary description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
and on very reaeonable terms. Ouchas

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Tininess Cards, Handbills,

Circulars,. Labels ,Hill Headings,
Bills of Fare,

/Irritations, Tickets, &c., ,
air barns orall kind's, Common and Judgment BOribld.

Wuxi', Juniata', Constables' and other Ittawste, printed
tameOly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
rot isle at this office,at prince co"cult the times:"
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADTEItTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. Initastrie,Lebankit, Pa.

The Attention of
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTRNPENTS" le celled
1,..) to the INFANT SCHOOL CATECHISM,
printed In chapters, on She whiticards.
chapter T.—"TheCrestlpn;
Chapter V.—"TheFlood."

Chepter dtOlirlet, Vielt of'the Shep-
herds," 40.,

Chapter ll.—"The Visit of the Wise Mon, and Jens'
Flight tato Egypt." •

Chapterllll.—"Jesui' Return, and hle Journey to the
Pauover atlerusalem."

;.-Ptles, 8 ets each ; 25 et* par dosi• $2per hundred.
Address, 11. 11.0EIME4

Nor. it, '6l. Lebanon, Penn's.

The Eclectic Clasv-Hook,
Volt Mil US OF:TUB

SABBATH SCHOOL 'TEACHER!
Tspronounced by all who have examined it, better

adapted to the waute of the'Sunday ectiool teacher
than arty now In me, handfor a copy for examination.

Price per dozen, 40 eents • tAr hundred,. $3.00 -
Nov. 0, Address—lili.ll,oEDEL, Lebanon, Pe.

-

TALL & WINTER !

GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

HENRY &.--STSNrS
STORE!

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
French Northam, Coburgs, Ciushmores, 15Iue1ln De-

lainue, all Wool Reps, Sack Flannels and Plaid Ouods
or every deecription and nt all prlcee. Vor 61. epleudid
assortment of Dress Oxide call at

k STINE'S.

SHAWLS 1 SH,AWLS 1 !
Ilrorba fitquarkand 144likaOle, all Wool plaid Long

Shawls. bloutfittt, Wool - and a largo lot of
square Wog) 811aWk.offered at: IheNpripee by

; • • ZENAY .11$

A$D BOYS' ICBAR.
,

Clothe',Ogssimerearlititti nets; iiierei easterners, gen.
inekyNleatte. Ernette Clothe, and an assortment ilear.er
.Clotlts, *Met tell be offered•at reduced peees by

Lebanon, Nor. VOL_ - 'JENNY .4 STINE.

diinaiafs. abnanacr.EetL Duos "F0E.1882,
VIET RECEIVED AND POR SALE Int

.11.. ROEDEL,
C DERLARD. STREET, LEBANON.

Vts:—Lencester Altnauee—Enzlish and German.
Lutboran " do , „do

-do is
t Rebditnt: • " Ctereonn:

Lebanon, Novetnbet ,

CHEAP STOREor
RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the Corner of Cumberland Street and Flank Road,

LEBANON, PA.

rlssßs. [[ARCHn . LIGHT take pleasece lu Inform,

eg their friendsand the public generally that they
Imbed opened a large and carefully selected assort-

ment of
PRY GOODS,

GROG BRIMS.
QUEENSWA RE. kn.,

to which t'tey reepentfully invite the attention of the
public, Their

DRY GOODS,
base all been soloctx,d with the greatest care from the
largest importing Houses In kbiledelphla,

GROCERIES,
A large 'tack of cheap Bogart+, Coleco, Tees, Cllu,:,Diate,
and all Mode of aplces. Also a large '3B6lol.teaelll of

QUEEINISiVARE,
among which are the neweet patterns, together with al-
most an endlees 'variety of Goode in their line of busi-
ness, which will be sold verycheap fur cash, or Countty
Produce taken In exchange,

BAGS lIAGS 1 .BAGS ! !

The attention of Millers and Farmers la directed to
their large stock of BAGS, which they will sell at
'wholesale prim.

October 17,18604] RATICII A LIGHT.

IF.Vtati WANT
A PICTURE of yourdeocaival friond. enlarged An?'
11 colored itcoll,; gall at I.IAILY'S Gallery, next door
to tluiLebanon Deposit Batik.

&,.•.Ftwhys
Its . . . .;VIM subscribers respectfully inform the public that

Vtra.1.. t ,hal. entkoliroballt the MillOn thallttle Sera:
iaro4.' efly'kncrie lovilitro.iiie," arflgter*:c.sypo.:

Lebanon boat, ono!to ilk of o..billa .fterni .lcurßtowtk,
Lebanon county, Pa.; tbittlbey have It now comPleia
runoing order, odd aro prepared to furnish customers
regularly with a very superior arttelo of

311H"t7111L.,4t].14L.T._g1i81F,.,,
sir cheap as it calf be obtained front any other source.
They keeps also on Mind end for sole /it the lowest cash
prim CHOY, BRAN, BHOH.Ti , kc. They are also pre-
pared to doall kind. of CUSTONEW WORK, for Farmers

6 and others, at4he very ehorteet possible notice and in
Alto all to give theta a tria:. The machinery nr the
Mill is entirely new and of the latest Lind most im-

proved kind. By attlat attootiou to Utah:wee and fait
dealing they hops to merit a shire of public patronage.

WHEAT, RYB, CORN, OATS &c.,-
bought, fat wbieb the highalit Lebanon -Market prices
will Im.paid. - FRANI( LIN WA ITO&

Hoy 20, 1801. WILLIAM FOCHT.

NEIV LIVERY STABLE.
J.rrlifill undersigned relpoetfully informs the public:, that

he has opened a NY,W LTVBEY STABLId, at M.
ROE'S lintel, Market street, Leh-.
anon, inhere ho will keep for
public accommodation a good
of HORSII3 and VEHIOLEB.II*. i',.

willcep gentle and good driving Horses, tuntiotnndsoeoh..
and safeVehlelee. Also. careful Itrivcrareirohiliad when
desired. AliaOUNIBuki for Partlesi 4.%__

Lebanon, Julyl7, 1861. • JAsigs MARCII.
BOWMAN,Aiii.UER dr. CAPP'S

L 11•17BER l'aillED:
This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber
npuE undersigned have lately formed a partner-
.l ship for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-

ber Buniness, on a now plan, would respectfully inform
thepublic atlarge, that.their place ofbusinetis is DA via
BOWNAN'II Old Lumber Yard, In East Lubanonifrouting
011 Chestnut street, one square from the El/angelical
ellUrch. They have enlarged the Yard and filled It with
A new and exsellent assortment ofall kinds of "Lumber,
sash as BoA;;,ii, hxzsts; am%

sans, StrINDLEIS, AND SCANTLING,
titanloniths and thicknesses. In short, they keep con-
stantly oa, hand, a full and well-seasoned assortment of
allPanda ofBUILDING NIA:VENIAL& ..Persons Inwant,
ofanything In theirHaire tattled to call, examinv their
stook, andlearn wok*prides.

'thankful Orfilaravers, they hope, that by attention
to bushiest' and moderate prices, to merit a continuance
ofpublic patronage.

110141.1./01, RACER dc €APP
Ithation. September 5, UM.

Outaub,_ at FriVale 'Sale;
•

WILL be sold at rs,,, n4R B,Ot, LAND:
°Oorn-emtikusited hafirtg tsue, 'near the horough"eltsr.

testahlp. It adjoins the laud of Wldcof.
Oa the Nettb, Wm. A thlue andJohn Sreusean theEast.
irbeteibiscone. story LOG TiOneE, weather boarded,
erectedon the land, and a good WELL the garden.—
Thetend tan One atones for quarries. This tract will
MOM 4.l4Calfettiefor asmall family.

free from eitouild Rent.' Good title will be.
Wen, ADAM

N, Witt le now govered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 18, 1880, -

.

"Nittrket, Street IIotel,ll
Cornelittricit silt ChestnutEitthetit letazioa.

JOHN MATTHES, PrOpriOtor.
TTATllaiteapop the shove Stand, occupied by

11Kt 16Wiffav ZI3OOIIIIIN, I will spurs no pains to
Lasts tho'Tshossifierg Petah who itot• at it, taerfeettf
comfeetabl*-AaMinelta' all toglee int« a total. The
Home le urrainad. The Table supplied
with the bear Wirth's' the,Bereh2oled with
the choleeet Lig ,told W Sodding Jugs And coup

anodleue. ' • JOllll XIATTII3B.
Lebanon, May 11,110t. . •

iSell N1EV1T...,...5ir,X*2ES. I.SEA DAM Itin,th thiraoorosoutpaotz Int:otea
.1.41.. Marketand the Conr=f2tl,,r ea
Dow Oa hands el:dandle; • °'

Styleof EATS AND OAPJUrtesoirli pad boys, for /AU,

k itto which the attention of tbs. „obit:its respectfully Wei
44, Um ofall priced, frd *eh* to the roost

eidlilYsitlears onhoot -Es "

ddi OM of BEEN= ' adi -pooh to
EIV._ , __PANAEA PEDAL, pzi3L, 1(0, i' LW-
8054- sTir 0153LAN, Radial other.: ~,,ilMigui oho Wholesale all kinds of asothetillA
Ei4710 try liforohnto on adesutojeoui DOM

fetbottele,:aly 17, 1101
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THE DREAM:
my chair. by the bteatig,itre

And doseaway itty,We
Arid' tbe laughing Itamettleati highand-higher

der dream of a:little wife, '
On myehenlder I -Melapreeettre sweet,
4Ailtd ttie snow—kali; Wtmer— 4About-my neck tn.earrn•cleap.meet,
dttd,tbe fittings fleet). bright and brighter.

And ringlets of gold poor over myface,
• Ai ray bead, to herbosom's pillow,

Sinks.down in ncloud of perfumed lace,`Thathearea like frotat on the billow;
And Ilear her warmhearth' quickening heat,

And her eyes glow bright aware,
As my'llpis are Coveredwith kisses sweet,
'.And the dames leap high and hither.

A soft cheek nestles arose toinrowri,
And the sweet smiles o'er it chase;

stutdrops upowa calm lake thrown,
Her diinideb the Sullies efface—-

:A flute•iikeilaugh,andher swelling breast,
Ileavenioyous—high and higher;:How lumpy my lot, Mid how remit my rest,
With a wife in front of the Orel

And I drink tier beauty Into my&out,
• -And the lore-light of her eye;-

With a crash -the red brands fan apart—-
.My wife up the. chimney Mies. •

Tbus oft In.iny their by the_blaslt4 are
I doze away my.lifor -

•

And the mocking—pathes laugli.htigh and 'bl bar,
At ms dreita of iove-and a wife.

0,ig#U44:010..
WhyWidowJenkiiri*,DitdMarry "Dr.

Why didn't the Widow Tenkins,
marry Dr. Wells ? That was the ex-
citing subject. before the; GoSsiptown
"Ladies' Mutual Improvement and
Widows' Iteliet•Soeiety," at one of.
their weekly meetings.

NoWL•Dr. Wells .had been very at-
tentiverto Mrs. Yenk:ns for a number
of months: He invariably. walked.
:home church, has es-
Carted her '6- a niin-iber.ot pic-nies,
and in many ways: had evinced . his
partiality; As for the youngand
pretty widow, She did 'not appear to
be at all displeased With that: atten-
tions; on the contrary she received
them'with evident pleasure; so their
marriage was considered a settled
thing by the inhabitants of Gossip.
town in general and the members of
the, "Ladies' -Mutual Improvement
and Wi4ows: Relief ,Society," in par-
ticular..

be glad if her conduct could be con-
gidered tha light at' impru-
dence."

,

• "It seems that she wasn't; imieru.

taident enough o'niarry Dr: Wells,'" re-marked hits ovetalk; "thoagh one
eottid see *I ' half an eye, _that jabs
was over hskil and ears In loVa ifith
him. WlLairiailddliavebeen 'the res.

'hisw was tirftehtied by th' eqrripariy
-*bite deep.rplelity Alt• idl
cottrittna.nces. •

And thislkriiiipriurtititkApAilimiTn-
rnencolueut-6foar stov:,r7Wetii didn'tthifeVidow 41 alone- marry.-Pr WONTft was - atitfitethat the , ; ;: !was tdia '07117person who_2! -pfd tattle -

r "Faxed
question. - Ith-tit-hot 4iinifnipiie
of heart anit-Orability, there.
gentle dignity ,n this iitqy's ofsionai
that prevented'e.4ly

scnef,one was bola ,'enough
to ask- her, ifpuirtHhink, and :hints afw
insinuations she either could no-tf.or
would not undetstand.

Miss tovetalk once ventured to ask,
9f She expected 'to hear from the
doctor ?" To which she received a
decided nege.tivit And they had
each, respectively, expressed their
astonishment lAMB sudden disappear.
ance, in the hope, of obtaining some
elue-to the mystatv, but the widow
listened-in grave iilenee, given them
no intimation, by word ore look,
that she knew any more about it
than they,; so they were completely
baffled. -

4.There is Hattipßurns going by-1"
said I2rs Wormwood, suddenly, as
she haß,Oped to glaneo out of the
window: :.."1. 111 Sliirknows
something about it:, if she wai only a
Mind 'to tell; she is cicier to the *id-
uw's 1110/13'11 half thelime."

sliouldn'V4riridift': if
OfitilaiinedAliselioTetalk. "1' •ifisan
to call her

Hattie was dalled in 'accordingly;
and no important witness ever under-
Wtlat a sharper cross questioning at
.the hands of the most ingenious crim-
inal lawyer than did' the astonished
girl before this Sell-constituted "Court
of Inquiry."

Bat they elicited nothing of-impai•
tince: HattieSolemnfdoolared "that
she hadn't heard Mrs. Jenkins men.
tion the doctor's naine ; though -she
had thought that she weariedmore
sober than Mai since he went siwitty2'

At last by the dint of`tgaikild flat-
tery with which they plied her liber-
ally, Hattie, who was 'bat a ,yotizig,
giddy girl, and not a, little elated at
the idea of beit4 a person of so muali
importance, was induced to promise
that she would

"Well's;
Mrs. Jenkins why

she refilsed Dr. Well's; .for, that 'she
h- ad refutbd hiarthey 'were'fully eon.
vineed, and duly report her reply- .

Hattie had hardly left the house
before she heartily repented of the
promise that she had so thoughtlessly
made, but she had given her Word
she determined to redeem it.

• Sa, 'when _they learned that lie had
suddenly, disappeared, without tolling
them where he was. going, what he
was going for, when 'be. was coming
back, &c., all of whichparticulars
theYdelt they had an andisputedright
to know, and without bidding any of
them good-bye,- their astonishment
and indignation was intense.

Strange and conflicting'were- their
conjectures, and -various were the ru-
mors that Were thereby set afloat.—=
Some said that he had been arrested
for high treasen, same that be was a
spy from the Confederate.artny,'while-
otkers did.not hesitate to say that he
was a bigailiid, one of those wander-
ing gentry who go from town to town,
deceiving their perfidieus. wiles
the susceptible hearts of that confid-
ing sex whose gullibility has become
proverbial.
..But .finally, due deliberation and

careful consideration, of. all the pros
and eons, the whys and.wherefores,
by the directors. of the above-men-
tioned society, to wit, .Miss.Dorothy
Wormwood, Miss I.ovetalkiMrs.Pick-
ftaw-, &Ill's. Makefuss-....they came:
to -unanimous. coOnnefilsionn "that

vthis mysterious disappeaneewasoc-.
ca,sidoned by then.rejectien of.Dr; WOO
-by the wiciow,Tenkins,-,for some cause
to them .tink mown, but supposed to be
some terrible crime com mittee] by the
aforesaid doctor,.,and discovered by
the -aforetaid,'Widow; and that the
aforesaid: gentleman had left Gossip.
town elandeatinely, -to- hide ;his dis.
comfiture, and to avoid the-shame of
a-disclosiire.!! . -

tellthese ladles that I invite them
to take tea at my house to-morrow
afternego, and that I will then and
ttere answerthat inaportantquestion,
rtrust, to trier entire satisfaction.--
You map 04*i00;Eattie," she add-

-sstbe*Ongiirl caught up her
tkatzl)44toiy to. Making..hasty

SO the next morning she set out
upon her errand. The nearer she ap-
proaches the'house,the More unpleats-
antly she felt fur she was a sensible,
though impulsive .girl, and could not
but-feel, upon reflection that this in-
quiry was impertinent, and one which
their intimacy; opera and unrestrained
as it was, gave her no right to make.

When she reached 'the house, the
cloud upon beir,Usually sunny brow
and the uiiwehted. constraint'-bf her
manner, conld:not 'faille noticed
by Mrs. .3 enifiris, wile, though but a
few 3-ears her senior, felt a motherly
interest in the young girl, %title was
an orphan. •

-

"What ails you, Hattie?" she in-
quired kindly. "Are 3rbil sick?"

"No—yes," stammered pOor. Hat-
tie,'who bega'n to feelw little cour-
age she had been able tb muster oo;-
ing'ou't of 'the ends of her fingers;
"that, is, I do.n't feel very- well. The
faotois,"'sse added, desperately, "I've
got into a scrape." . -
IPbe kind Hearted_ widow looked a

little anxious, for she was well ac.
quainted with Hattie's impulsive dis-
position, lelitshe said quietry,,,!‘And
you'hare come to ask me to help you
ont of it?"

- indeed,- Miss -.Lhvetalk. testified;
"that one day,...ali she was walking
past the widow's house, she -saw the
doctor and-Mrs. Jenkins, together in
the garden, and distinctly. 'heard the
latter telli the former, "That- she
should certainly expose 'his conduct!'
And that the doctor replied, -"That
he hoped she Wouldn't, as it-would be
the ruin of him." Upelt which the
widow gave ii,,sort °fa derisive laugh.
- Whbretipon Mrs. Pickflaw shook
her head; and saiiii• "That slip didn't
know what strongerproof'they want..
ed than that. For her part, she was
free to own that she 'never did like
Dr. Wells: She knew he Wilt' agreat
favorite' with some 'folks, but his

Wa.ys didn't- go 'ilovin
with her She never had -5aid.._4i1, 1,77
thing, because sIM didn't -wish to-`in-
jure the young.rman s prospects, but
it had long been her. private opinion
that he was nothing but a wolf in
sheep's clothing! MotherS ouglit to
be yery careful," she idded, drawing
herself up with dignity,•"with whom
they allow their daughters to aSsOci.
ate. I took an early opportunity to
warn my daughters against him; and
it is very gratifying to me to reflect
that they had. the wisdom thprhgt
the advice." (Alm. When Dr. Wells
first ca,tne to Gossiptown, this' wises.
and-pradent inatren was very aosidt t;
one in •Ii er attenticihS, using everyart
in her power to-entrap Min into.a
marriage with one of her five unmar-
ried daughters.) •
• '"And the 'Widow Jenkins is of the
same piece, of opinion," said
the amiable Miss Dorothy, Worm-.
wood. "The airs that women puts
on are perfectly ridiculoui3 Lsbould
think after this that she'd hold her
head a little lower."

"Yea. Arid ifyob. Uhly will, my,
dear Mrs. Jenkins, I promise you that
I will never got into ;suchanother.!'

"You may be iistre that. I will do
tine befit that I .eati for you, Hattie,
but yeu must first tell me what it is?"

"Well, the 'sOciety, of, ladieS' yes ,-

terclay made me promise to ask you
a-questioD, a very irivertinerit ono, I
am sure , you will say, whoa you have
heard it.",

136tri. 'Jenkins' countenance .eleared-

ttiat all, you silly child?" she said.
"Why, I thought. 'it Ives something
teriible 'But do pray tell me what
the question is?. 1 atu very curious;
to know."'

The message was received by the
afOreiaid ladiei with mingled sir-
priee and self-congratulation. With
eirpriee,,beaaose' Mrs. "Ten Moo , had,
,hitherto, stood steadily aloof` faqirs
the society:; ,being so uncharitable,as
"Au' &elan- .it. to be, nothing, hit' ir
"sehool for steapdatnand that it AM.''CoMPliaLeirfar more miivehi.d than.
good. 711,)-i,-,eelf.congrateletiat4 be,
o£lll3l3,oLey felt, te-,tiec Nfio ;Worm-

*octl'a - ,felicitous 'expression, "thtttsore thing Was wining now that
woold,aatonish tsome fWksr •

-.33.110 .11e* A+y, 1..t.,,the appointedlipur,,forkird thskiksdliiitietly BeaVed4.in'Ka Jenkins' pleatittut little parlor.
Mrs. Jenkins received them with

her usual affability, Indeed she was
more than usually sociable, and seem-
ed to be particularly desirous of mak•
ing her pests feel perfectly at home.
„But there , was a:Certain constraint in
their manner, bit es-pelf:illy in their
tongues which were ,more than usual-
ly quiet, and.iheir minds; seemed to
be solemnly impressed with the im-
portant disalcsare .that- was about to
be, made. Every time their hostess
opened her mouth speak, all eyeswere fixed upon her in eager expec-
-tancy, and as there. fell from them
some casual rem'ark ', as far as poisi-
hie from the subject oftheir thoughts,
their disappointment was evident.

But the widow seemed to be quite
unconscious of all tide:* She looked,
as cool and comfortable her eimple
white muslin, laughed as gaily and,
chattered- as cheerfully as though,
there Was so such personasDr. Wells
in Oxietence, and nothing in the tnys. I
tery of his disappearance that she
was expected to clear up.

The afternoon wore slowly away,
and Mrs. lenkins led her guests out
to the-supper tible, whose bountiful-
ly spread broad seemed to have a be.
nigh effect upon those for whom it
was provided.

And as they Seated themselves
round it and sipped the fragrant nee
tar, vulgarly called tea, their hearts
began to expand under its genial in-
fluence, and they all commenced with
one accord, to praise the, light and
crisp biscuits, the spicy loafcakes, the
delicious eustards and preserves, &e 4

-which they severally declared
were the best they bad ever: tasted.
All of which were made by the small
white hands of their hostess, who was
a notable little , housekeeper, and
though she kept one ,servant, general-
ly spent part of each morning in the
kitchen.

The pretty widow bore,her honors
very meekly; though she did not in
accordance with a timehonored cue-
torn, declare:ghat there was -nothing
on the table fit to eat, and that shewas,really afraid *that none of them
would be able to Make out a supper.'

But the supper, like all sublanary,
joys came to an end at last, and the
whple party- adjottrned to the parlor.
As soon ,as they had seated themselves'
deep silence 'reigned,' for they per:
aeleed by the widow's look and man-
nerthat she Was about to speak.

• This time Mrs. Jenkins did notdis-
appoint thein. "Ladies," she said,
in atone that instantly secured at-
tention," have understood - that
you are all very anxious to know
why I havn't married Dr. Wells.—
Have I been correetlyinformed ?"

'Yes,_my dear Mrs. 3inkine,' said
MissDorothyWorn:mood, who being
President& the 'society,' and 'anus.
tattled-to speakin public,' voktuteer-
ed to become spokesman for the rest,
"you are. Not from motives of curi-
osity, oh no; we are above such feel-
ings, but bflbause we are anxious that
the villain should be unmasked who
has so basely deceived us. That in
'case he should return, which God
forbid, he should not be allowed to
desecrate with his unholy presence,
our virtuous and peaceful laome I'

'living given vent te'tbis burst of
eloquence, the'amiable spinster set-
tled hack into the chair, and subsided
into a solemn 'silence, Whose dignitystruggled unsuccessfully with the im-
patience distinctly. visible ,in every
glance of the keen -restless eyes, and
in nth line cf the sharp,lingularface.

Mrs. lenkins' continued : "In or.
der tbr..t I may relievethe disinterest
ed,' and highly commendableanxiety
which has so distracted your minds
for 'some weeks past, And silenco the
many-rumors tO illicit it.has 'given
rise, I have concluded to answer the
important question, to the best of my
ability, upon two conditiOns.• The
first one is that the secret which I
shall unfold to you be strictly confin-
ed to your bosoms I'

"They want to know " said Hattie
hesitatingly, "why you didn't marry
Dr: Wells? They will have it that,
he has turned out some terrible char.
actor, a •pirate, a robber, to say the
least;:abd that you have 'found it out:,
and dismrssed

Mrs.'sJenkins' expressiste-s.'conlite-
nance,'EtSlebe heard, thiel.-tinderwenV
various changes; 'first she,loolned as..
tonished, then indignant,' then - she,
colored, and their smiled. - -

"Ihopeloti are not angry," said'
Hattie, in some trepidation, as• Mrs,
Junkies made no reply "I promised
to ask. yon, so Lthought I mast. Bat"
yotEneedn't tell me.; indeed, I hope'
you won'tI don't gee why it should.
lie-ony:!ottheir business, and I'ni sure-
it'd boos of miner-

"l ain not is the least angry with,yon, Heftier said the witlow;smili-ng.
Though Fehotiliindviseyou not to,be
ablAtty,`Atiotheilt.MOJU ivtng

Insisailich as this 176aapibred'
yoa so much uneasiness. You may

This was said with a look and one
of {teat solemnity, and as tlieriader
will readily imagine, it prodiaed a
corresponding degree- of curiosity
and-excitement in those who beard'

shonld think so, too," chimed in
the charita,ble Mrs. Makefuse.
piens, if the troth was linowb, it
would be. found oia•thatishit's no bet.
tier thap she,ogght to be To Ay_
ortitin„lzponekelPhs/W3 been. al-
tos 141V:tree, not with pr.
'Wells; but with ()the gentlerrienV
could mention. Formy part, 1 should

They all, individually and coke-
tivisly, began immediately to declare
/that they would never breathe a syl-
lable of it to any living beingl"—
Miss. Wormwood heroieally additrg,
'No, not if she was to be stretched on
the rack Which; aftthere was little
danger of the oeeurrence of: that'
rather unpleasant alternative, seem
ed to be somewhat superfluous.

'3.[y other condition, resumed Mrs,
Jeakins,-gis that-none of'you ask hie
anotheiltitistilin concerning it?

The last ebfidition was harder to.
be coroplied;withr but .asthe widow-
declined to frircidee'd'Wittat th4ey'
gave their consent to that also
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SIGN IL Kelley,-
SIGN grTEIS MAMMOTH WATCH,

Edfda Buildings, amberland Strad,
LEBANON, Pa-

FFEES to thePublic an elegantandextensiveassortMOM
OF PARIS STYLES OF FINHJBWELRY,

combater of Diamond, Why, Emerald, :taarl;:Stone,Cdlll.oo, Enameled Work, and Etruscan cdralBreast Pins,
Ear Rites and Finger Rings.

4310Le Catalan of every style
- and finality.

Engiitih, French, Beideand Ameri-
ca Qold and 411yee,Watches of the mustapproved,. mid
celebrated makers. Clocks of every descrlption. A
terra virletyor Fancy floods.Paintings; Vases, Sm. '

Tile stock willbe found among thelargesttnthis sec -

lion ofPonneylvaribi, and has been selected with great
earsfram the most celebotted importing-tiled manufac-
turing astabllahments In New York and Ebiladelphia.ItePAMINO dblie at the shortest notice, and in a mostvrorkmanlikeviesamer.

My friends, aud the Publie generally are Invited to aneMmituitionof mysuperb stack. '
JAMES U. 'KELLY;
Sign of the BigWatch,.Leoapon,`July 3,1861.

GUSAst4sf. D.,11„LONG.A New
Cheap~Cash.:;Store, and .1161112cq and

Grxzn Business.
,

f lESTIE undersigned having formedapartnerghtp in the
MERCANTILR, MILLING GRAIN • ItURI-

NBRS, would. respectfully invite the attention of the
public to their establishments. ',They-will,eontlue to
keep, at thelate steedof _supra4tzi..ONG, anunit com-
plete stoat OI all kinds of 000DR usually `kept n-
country stor4 which they' will retairehenpfor cAStr,
or COUNTRY PRODUCE,. They also want to buy for'cash •

50,0If0lluebels of WHEAT,
- •30,000 Bushels of RY.N;- , •

20,000 Bushels, ioCCORN,
.

21.000 Bushels of OATS.
For which they will pity die hit,heat. Karina Ptiees.—
They will also take GRAIN, on&ma, . The will keep
always on handand sell tit:the lowed. prices; COAL, by
thel3eat Load or by the TotittallAinde of MILL YMMR,
SALT, PLASTER, &e.
far They solicit the &minded Orall their old ;tends

and the public, and will endeavor to, deal on such lib-eral and just principles give'Satisfaction to -al!.81.212 R .R, exaglmeN. & T.olste
North Lebanon, Barth 13 1661.

HOWARD ASSOCIA TION
PHILADELPHIA. • • '

A Benevolent instill:tam established by special L'ndote
meritfor the Religfof the "Steleeind Dt'stressed

afflicted with. Virulent and; Efitdo
, Diseases, ancimpecigliy for thevf'Disaserf Sextua

• OfFant.gDICAL ADVICE given gratli•by the Acting Sur-
goon. to ail who letter, with a descrip-tion of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life,

lec..)and in cases of extreme poverty, Medicines fur-
nished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPO,R,TE onEperniatorrhres, and oth-
er Diseases of the Sexual Organe, and on the New Rest-
EDI/18 employed in the Dispeneary,xent to the afflicted
in sealed letter covslopo, fine of&barge. Two or three
Stamps for nostage will be liceopeible.

Address. SKILLIN Acting Surgoon, Howard Association, ila."2.Bouth' Ninth *Meet
Philadelphia, Pa.eßyordor,pfthe Directors. o .EZRA D.IINA.R.TIVELL Prestileit,

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Mmgeterrg. '6l•

TO DIV'tBLEO SOLDIERS,
SEAMEN It MARINES
And Widops ar ,othefleirs of those

who have died or:bien killed in the
ser-,;:*.f.-_-„C„baa.:o4,Acker,Attor-
neyfor claimants, bounty land

andre for Agent,
WASIIINGXQN *CITY, D. C.

DENSIONS procured for Soldiers, Seamen and Ma-
rinas of the preistilir war, who are disabled byres.-

son of wounds readreMerrttecese contracted while in
service, and Pensions, Bounty Money and arrears of pay
obtained fur 'widows or other heirs of those who have
died or been killed while In.service.

CJIAB. C. TUCKER, Wasbingtoo, D. C
October SO, 'CI. .-" • .

Wo call attoritkm to the card in
anot'llercatiniXof vellita, 0. Teoler, Pension and
Bounty Land agentot,Wasltingten City. 'Theca
entitled to .Petution%,,Boanty., Lona nr• Bounty
Money, can have their claims prepared and for-
warded to Mr. Tooker upon calling at this t.ffice;

WEEKLY ARRIVALS !

,lig,,BgE RIVE" Store, apposite the Court House,
has among this Week's arrivals •

3 Inds Molasses at front 25 to 50 eta pm' gal;
b Ilbla Sugar (good) at 0 and 10 eta per pound.

5 nags Coffee (best) at 18 cents per pound.

DAY GODS.
20 pieces Calido and Bleacbed Muslin 83 cts
10 " New Markets 12% cts.
10 " Detainee 63 cis.
10 " Now Style Dol.elnos 25 eta:
20 " Print 6% ota.

A lot of Tickinge from 5 to 25 eta.
Domestic Ginghoms 10 cis.,

Stockings OY4, cts.- •

Corpetings from auction vemlow.
20 Brock& Shatria—Troolnod silk, tho genuine Article—very - &dog:.

BIEN'S-AND LADIES' CLOTHS,
LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS. . ,

and n large assortment ofDRESS GOODS, which 'wilt be.sow ebeap for cash, awl for any bill of foreign goods
upward of five doUara, bought for cash; a deduetjon of
five per et. will be made.

Allkinds or Couutry Produce taken in exchange.
Lebanon, Nov. 29,'61. .1. GEORGE.

!WAR LOiGACE.2. JO= G. 0.1.111%. SAGAImam
LEBANON

Door, Sash and Steam Planing
•

Located , opt tlee Steane-Mate Bowl, near. 6ustbertanct
Street, East Lebanon.

BHP underaigned respectfully laform
the public. in. general, that they

still' manufacture and keep on hand. ffilf
Door, Bash, Shutter,Blinds, Flooring; ,r;,„„
Weather- Boarda, 0 Gee Spring ^.

llouldings, of all sizes, Wash.lloirda, Outing.. Barbee%
Cornices, and all kinds orBUILDING -.MATBRIALS
for Houses . We also construct-the latest and meet im-
proved Stair 'Casing and Hand Bailing, suitable for
large anclatiatill

We now invite. Farmers, :Mechanics and. Builders -to
call and examine-sour eteek, which. we will warrant` to
give entire satisfaction to all who may favofth,s Under-
signed with their custom. .

• "LUNGAGRE, 041381,
LeballoMOMoherP, 1801. • .
P. S.—There is also all kinds of TURNING at tha

mma naning, Sawing;- promptly" dons for
those whomay fnpulsh Lumbar.

NEW .GOODS
31.1ET REcErFED , AT. THE ,STOEEr V ,TA AriI)ERMILCH

In Cumberland Street,Lebanon, .Pa:
Seiling_°art -Selling: OIF

AT REDUCED PRICES: • .

14.11LIKES' Alit'itESS • fgOODS
"(SLAIN and Figured ,Delaines, Valonv Oath.. Para.
I. me,th'troth. Per.iaa Cloth, Elpea,Tanay and Blaolf
54ka, Baak. it kanuelP, Ginfdlanal and

,- SHAWLS. •

,
Eracha, te+nEk Square istinaket Shaada.

NOT/ONS.
Ganntlata, FFdke, Stocking% Hac.P._• kW, 3:taisnaral

Skirts,, OoThere Umbrellas; Roads, 'Ndbfaa. Eintaaka.
Scarfs: Buelegallatlet,e &a. ' •

_

•

MEN'S- AND BOYS' WEAR.
Clothe, Caitlin:Lep* Satinets:Jenne,

DOMESTICS:,
Masllnsi,ilekings, Check Flannels,

GEDOEBIER,
•

„
QUEESSINARE,

READY-MADE OLOT,IIINIQ SOLD AT COST'
FOR CASH

11 kinds of Collates,Produce taken -In exchange,
:Lebanon; Dear'4,ll6l.

-

•
-

•
• eed.Wanted--

TrEsiati!lerlber will pay the litghanf market?!ltna
forTIMPTUrSICED,-CLOVEZI 81:4,1.11.

• FLAX BIDED,
At the Min is Markit 6EtMtr Lebanon Jurroug .

ARRAAi BTRICKGER.Eying .
Lebanon, lientamberdi'64. • -

tali ituoortmenl.,of Lineal 6090 for "tr. and
Peatajziri received and 'offered,at Groat arguing

by BENNY STINP•

Reader,: have- you seen Prof.
'Wood's etivertieement .ta-out piper. 100I,t; It wii/
intermit, Yon.

Atims ATKIN&
yvPDWetflali:T dlVAdrtf* pr th& enbillf ofr and ,4didatty -that eti bad 1201441i'
IPASffltONent faMa41UORT.aaris%KAIV*IVA-MA-.,now zsTMUM; Welk ""dool
*bore UM)

A now dookitut-Teadird and alb• fAr ".ka.T•stiontk,
siOraeslall asearliaelltat Billgovanipp modt.

MNtnniw
man* amiei Titcagibp, 4,094VOW*

on, April It! 11101.

tiioLt, NO. 655.
hen . ladies;'said Mrs. Jenkins,•

813ualzingislolly and distinctly, (1. will
infoibo yoa *that the reason why I
havn't-married Dr. Wells, is--because
he hoc asked me !'

So.uompletely absorbed were these
ladies in this anxiously expected rev.
elation.thex had not observed that,
theyhad, an addition to their num-
bearin the form of a tail, fine look-

g,,nt,lernan, who had stood for 'the
atitl"feliinitutes upon the threshold
iltstkii. 'half opened door, evidently
untektait'ati to whether he bad bet,-
t,er advartee, or retreat. Neither did

widowobserve it, until, at eonclu-
atop of liir"jicatenee, she raised hereyes, and, the gaze of the large
and hindifoim pair that were fixed
upon her colintenanee, in which there
iir,asAeingui,az blending of mirthful-

a'l"l-'4410".he cons toteness that he had
heard Wbati'ste-said sent the warm
'Wed toStrr'eliteks, but she_did not
lose;-otherwise",..fthe quiet-self-P(4es-
sten that chitraWrized. her usual
manner. •-

.

Dr. Wells 'for it 'Was he, had al.
ready received an inkling of the ru-
mors that were afloat concerninghim
SO be was at no loss to understand
the present state, ..of affairs. But
without appearing to notice the-ev-
ident consternation of the company
at his unexpected entrance he turned
to the widow, and said quietik, 'Good
evening Mrs. Jenkins. I-rang twice
at.the door, but receiving no atten-
tion, and hearing.the sound of voices
within, I ventured to enter unannoun-
ced:'

without Waiting for areply,
he turned to the rest of tbedompany,
'and inclining his head, remarked, "I
.believe that I()ire,an apology to some
of my goodfrispds here, for.: ab-
,rapt departbre. But the sudden and
alarming na•illnesso-fear. relative
will prove, tam '. eenfidenti,' to- such
kind and charitlzble hearts a sufficient
excuse."

A. deepsilencefollowed these words,
which was broken by Miss Dorothy
Wormwood, whO, rising from her
seat, said, "That it *as getting dark,
and she guessed that she would have
to be going," •

Whereupon - a number of .others
started up declaring, that they "had
no idea it Grasso late l"

So, one by one, they stole out; con-
fusion upon their countenances, and
shame and discomfiture►n their hearts,
leaTing the doctor and the widow to
thernselves.

Now, we would not haye thereader
supposefor one moment thatwe would
be guilty of such a breach of confi-
dence as to relate the conversation
that foliowed3 -besides.- we are well
awari4-4Argl3 the- mod 'delightful
thing imaginable to the parties them-
selves, that; it is sufficiently flat and
stupid'to` everybody else, especially
when put upon paper. But. this we
may safely say, that if the Widow
Jenkins,didn't marry. nr. Wells, it
wasn't 1864use-he her

DOZStICKS ON "SHODDY:"

Poestielts, who claims-to bean 211s-
worth &nave, thus narrates ibe ex•
perience of his regiment after receiv.
ing their uniforins from the ,X.ilitary
Hoard': •,

"The uniforms'sent us from •New
York Nie.re the trashiest things posri-
ble ; theY wouldn't stand, the. pres-
sure; a gentle wind would blow a
man's COM` in to rags in a half day;
while if he ventured out doors in a
stiff breetee his red 'breeches :Would
tear out into •long red. flags, and in
less than ten• seconds he'd looked like
a flag staff, with the signed _Set for
'Never mind the Commodore, old fel-
low, but. Sail in and fight on ,your
own hook.' No man has a whole suit
oranthiiiv for two Months. We've'
gone:on-guard dressed only, in over.
COat and inusket, and we've done
scout duty in easy and ,elegant attire
of a revolver and one pair of, shoes
to three men. When we've wanted
to dress extrafine for Sunday'service,
we'd polish;our musket and tie a redrag on: e"ach. leg. - The c.eliplain for
decencyle hen. he preaches
stands in an empty pork- barrel to
bide his legs.

"II called
„

on the Col. yesterday,
dreised-only in a-bayonet, and that
considera et officer admired my any
costume much; but said I'd betterkill-
a few eiecesbllis. ind Wheo I begged
-one of my size; I might; belp• myself
to his breeches. When our whole
company lately applied to him for
clothes he said he hadn't.got,any for
us, but he served, out fifteen rounds
of leall,cartridges tc, each and gave
us leaveeof absencefor, tWo days, anti
turd us to bury' all the seceshers we
killed_so, as :not.; to lumber up the
countri. •Most eat the

LL fellows get
good suits of clothes, and Bob. Broiv,
was so uncommonly :particular that,
bn,didn't suit himself, till lie.ha.d kill
ed five fellows. Witdr my usual luck,
Icouldn'tfind my size—they
were all too short ar too long—when
at last I did find a fellow fivafeet nine
and hadjust gat a good aim ,on him,
he raised his head and =disclosed the
unwelcome fact that it waii3One °four.,
sergeants. Just'iny luek—The:liad-On
a lovely suit of gray. which
.have fitted me - 1:o a hair, and if ,
been half..a second quicker on the
trigger /•could, have had it, bat,I
couldn't deeCntly shoot aTter 1 had
Sean hie Lace... floWeVer, I got a'fair
suit of bile clothrarsi- Bob Brown is
on the. lookoutlo - my
ededition.He ‘N'etete to _End aTedoee.five"feet, nine, 'rather slim in' the.
waietiyarid,With a.naw writ well fittieg
euitoirmy bine -preferred!'

''Snoei-Vazsdaisnowe.—Ai rafd swal-
lowed a steall-lead bullet lately. His

atituttifftr:
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friends were very much alarmed 'a•
bout it,and his father, that no means
might be spared to save his daring
boy's life sent post-hate to a isttgeon of
skill, directing his messenger to tell
him the eireurnstances,'and -urge big
coming without delay.

The doctor was' found, heard the
dismal tale, and with as much uncon-
cern as he Would manifest in a ease
of common headache, wrote' the fal-
lowing laconic note
''Sir --Don't &aim yourselves. if

after three weeks the bullet is not re-
moved, give the boy a charge of pow-
der. Yours, ste.

P. S.—Don't shoot the boy at any-
body.'

This is much akin to the laconic
presciption of the celebrated Dr. Ab-
ernethy

An Irishman called in great haste
apon the Dr. stating that—'Bejabprs,
mc boy Tim has swallowed &mouse!'

'then be jubersi Said Abernethy,
'tell'Your boffinn to swallow a oat!

k Story for the Little.Folks.
FIVE IN THE PSA•SHELL.

Five peas sat in a pea-shell.. They
were green and the shell was green.
Therefore they thought the whole
world was green—in which opinion
they were about right. The shell
grew' and the peas,grew too. They
couldaccommodate themselves, very
well to their narrow house, and sat'
very happily- together, all five in a
row.• The sun shone outside and
warmed the, shell. The *miry made it
so clear that you could see through
it. It was very warm and pleasant •
in there, clear by day and dark by
night, just-as it should be.- The five
peas grew very fast, and became more
intelligent the older they were.

"Shall °I always be coMpelled to sit
here said one to the rest. Ireally
art afraid that I shall getliard from
.sittingbonstantly. I: believe strange
things are going on- butside of our
shell is well as inlierks.'"

Weeks passed on, and the peas he-
came yellow and theshall• grew yel-
low too.. "All the world is yellow!"
said they. And we cannot blame
theth, under the circumstances, for
the exclamation: '

•

One day their house was struck as
if by lightning. They were torn off
by.somebody?s hand and were,put in-
to a coat•pocket which• bad already
been nearly filled with 'peas. "Now
there is going to be. an end '6f us,"
they sighed to one another, and be-
gan to prepare themselves for their
change. "But if we live 1 would like
to hear from the one that goes the
farthest."

"It will soon be over with us all,"
said the smallest. Bet the largest
one replied: "Let some what will, I
am ready."

. -Knack I the shell burst, and all five
peas rolled outin the bright sunshine,
Soon they lay in a little boy's- band,
He held them fast and said they
would be excellent for his little gun.
Almost immediately they were' roll-
ing down the barrel of his shot.gan,
Ont-again they Went- Into -the wide

“Novr7 lamflying out into world?.
Catch me if you can P' 'Bo said one
and he was very soon Out of sight.

The second one said:'"I arn••going
to , fly up into the sun. That is. a
charming shell, and would be just
about large enough for me.” And Off
he flew.

41VbereVer we go we'are going to
bed," said tiff() others. Aaul they hit
the roof of a great stone house and
roiled down on the ground.

am going 'to make:" the best of
my lot," said the last one. And it
went high up, but came down'against
the balcony window of an old house
and caught there in a little tuft of
.moss. The moss closed up,and there
lay the pea. Everybody seemed to
forget that little pea, but not so. God
remembered it well.

"I shall make the best of my lot,"
it said air it lay there. A poor woman
livedin the room back of the balcony
window. She had a good strong body,
but neverthelesss, she was a very poor
*Now, and the prospect was, that she
would always.be one. In thatlittle room
liVedther hallgrown, delicate daughter.—
A whole year she had been lying' there,
and it seemed as if she could neither live
nor die.

"She will soon go off to see her little
sister," sighed tier mother. "I had. two
dear children, and it was a dif4colt task
for me to take care of them both. But
theLord made a compromise by taking
one of them to live: with him. -Now, I
would like to keep this one with me, but
it appears as if Godwants them botla.viith
him. Soon she willzoand so her sis-
ter l"

But the sick girl still lived and lay pa-
tiently on her sickbed, while her - mother
worked with her hands for their daily.
bread

Ity—teridhk-sprin, g-Airne came on. On*
morning,Whensthe laborious mother was
going about: her work the friendly sun
shonethrough the little window and all
.along tLe roof. The sick girl looked
down at the bottom of the, window and
saw sornethingkgrowing.

kin c3. of a we'd is that sh?,,
"It-is aoint2 to gfow =EI

win(lpw. See the, .}:nci.; sh.2!
And the .Ir.At- ;t3c. came to ti-

and opecied "Just ; -
-

ckiiined. "That is a sientlf
is nand Sht7/7.,,ifig D t its gret.
liQw it likes. th,- tyevi?

will have.P "
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T i.a';'k ,ro._._ _:tare.
tren;t to hef 3,r,an.

,s7Acktber, •,y r.:Atiftve wan
a%alia;: said the d,pLughtt* bne-eitenitig to
her inottier "The aria has t ean shining
into the wint2r-,7 sf 3 kindly ti'vdaVind the


